Abstract -This paper analyzes the effect of resource sharing and assignment on the clock period of the synthesized circuit. We focus on behavioral specifications with mutually exclusive paths, due to the presence of nested conditional branches and loops. It is shown that even when the set of available resources is fixed, different assignments may lead to circuits with significant differences in clock period.
I. INTRODUCTION
Resource sharing has been used effectively by several high level synthesis approaches to reduce the area required to implement a design. Besides resources being shared amongst operations in different states of a schedule, conditional statements in the behavioral description allows sharing of resources amongst mutually exclusive operations in the same state. Several resource sharing approaches have been proposed which are applicable to conditional-intensive designs [1, 2, 3, 4, 5] .
It has been observed [3, 4, 6] that, as resource sharing is increased, the area of the synthesized circuit decreases but the clock period may increase. Various aspects of the resource sharing problem have been addressed in [3, 4, 5, 6] . Area optimization under a fixed set of resources has been addressed in [3] . The increase in delay due to sharing is offset by using faster modules in [4] . However, faster modules typically also require larger area. In [5] , an area-delay cost function has been used to synthesize circuits initially described at the functional level to minimize hardware cost and delay.
We show that even when the set of resources to be shared is fixed, the clock period of the circuit can vary significantly, depending upon the assignment. In Section II, we discuss assignment of operations of the Blackjack dealer process [7] to a fixed set of resources resulting in circuits with clock period 87.14 ns and 43.74 ns for two different assignments, a difference of 50%. We give a comprehensive analysis of the relationship between assignment and clock period in conditionalintensive designs which allow sharing of not only arithmetic units but also comparators. We present an assignment algorithm which min-S. Bhattacharya was supported by a grant from CCRL, NEC USA. y F. Brglez was supported in part by a grant from SRC.
imizes the clock period, given a fixed allocation of resources and a schedule.
Section III analyzes sources of long (critical) paths due to resource sharing and assignment, suggesting assignment techniques to generate circuits whose critical paths have small delays. In Section IV, we outline an assignment algorithm to perform resource sharing such that the clock period of the synthesized circuit is minimized, while satisfying the resource constraints. The algorithm is applied to several VHDL descriptions which have numerous conditional branches and loops. The experimental results in Section V demonstrate the effectiveness of the algorithm in minimizing the clock period of the synthesized circuits.
II. MOTIVATION
Sharing resources is a common technique used for minimizing the area of a design. Before analyzing the effect of sharing resources on the area and delay of the synthesized designs, it is instructive to look at Table 1 which reports the area and delay of the 8-bit and 16-bit implementations of several commonly used resources, using SIS technology mapper with fanout optimization [8] , OASIS layout tools [9] , and the lib2.genlib standard cell SCMOS 2.0 library [10] . Assigning multiple operations to the same resource (sharing the resource) may require additional multiplexors to select the inputs of the operations being shared. Hence, sharing a low-area unit like a (=)Comp unit, with an area similar to a mux, does not result in area savings unless the (=) operations to be shared have the same inputs. In contrast, sharing a (<)Comp, a (<; =; > )Comp, an adder or an ALU, can result in significant savings in area.
We next motivate the need for assignment techniques to minimize the increase in delay resulting from sharing of resources. Consider the VHDL code fragment shown in Figure 1 . It has been taken from a VHDL description of the dealer process, one of the processes in the behavioral description of the Blackjack chip [7] . While the complete schedule for the description of the dealer process is omitted for lack of space, Figure 2 (a) shows the operations of the dealer process scheduled to be executed in one of the states. In assignment 1, the comparison operation 12 (op12) is assigned to a comparator unit, cmp1. Since op13 and op9 are mutually exclusive, they can be shared and have been assigned to comparator cmp2. Similarly, op14 and op20 have been assigned to cmp3, op21 and op22 to ALU1 and op15 and op10 to ALU2. Since op13 and op9 are on mutually exclusive branches of op12, the output of cmp1 controls the muxes at the inputs of cmp2. Consequently, there is a path from cmp1 to cmp2 as shown in the circuit of Figure 2 (b). We say that two units X and Y are chained, if there exists a path from unit X to unit Y, like cmp1 and cmp2 in the circuit of Figure 2 (b). Similarly, cmp2 is chained to cmp3 and cmp3 to ALU1. The longest path thus consists of three comparators, one ALU and two muxes. Using the delay values for 8 bit units given in Table 1 , the delay of the longest path in the circuit of Figure 2 (b) is 63.96 ns. This path is critical in determining the clock period. As shown in Table 2 , the clock period of the circuit implementing the complete dealer process of Figure 1 under assignment 1, is 87.14 ns. In contrast, the longest path in the circuit corresponding to assignment 2 shown in Figure 2 (c) has only two comparator units and two muxes. The corresponding delay of the longest path is 34.47 ns. The clock period of the complete implementation under assignment 2, as shown in Table 2 , is 43.74 ns, a reduction of 50% ! This example illustrates that, even when the number of resources is fixed, different assignments can lead to circuits with significant difference in clock period. Consequently, an effective assignment algorithm is needed which, given a fixed set of resources, assigns the operations to minimize the clock period of the final circuit. 
III. ANALYSIS AND MINIMIZATION OF THE EFFECT OF RESOURCE SHARING ON CLOCK PERIOD
We analyze the effect of different types of resource sharing on the clock period of the synthesized circuit. We show that in spite of having a fixed number of resources to share, assignment plays a critical role in determining the clock period of the final circuit. Three fundamental ways of sharing and their role in chaining resource units to create long paths are detailed. The transitivity of chaining is illustrated. Assignment techniques to derive circuits with short critical paths are suggested. We begin the section with a few definitions with respect to an acyclic, directed and rooted graph.
The Common Ancestor (CA) of a pair of nodes vi and vj is a comparison node vk, such that there are disjoint paths from vk to vi and vj. The common ancestor of a set of nodes S, is the set CA of all comparison nodes vk, such that there exists disjoint paths from vk to at least any two nodes in S. In Figure 2 (a), CA(f16; 22g) = f 13g, while CA(f16; 22; 9g) = f 13; 12g.
The Level Number (level) of a node vi in the graph is defined as: level(vi) = 1, vi does not have a successor. level(vi) = MAXflevel(vj) + 1 j v j is a successor of vig level(S) = MAXflevel(vi) j vi 2 Sg, where S is a set of nodes.
In the graph of Figure 6(a) , the level numbers are shown in parentheses at the left of the vertices, while the operation numbers are shown on the right. For example, the level number of operation 15 is 1, and the level number of operation 14 is 2.
A pair of operations can share the same resource, that is, they are compatible, if (a) they are never executed in the same clock cycle and, (b) it is possible to assign them to the same resource. Two operations are never executed in the same clock cycle if (a) they are scheduled in separate states, or (b) they are in the same state but on mutually exclusive paths. Compatible operations can be shared in three fundamental ways: across mutually exclusive paths, across states and shared implicitly.
A. Sharing Mutually Exclusive Operations
Let two operations on mutually exclusive paths be assigned to the same unit u2, and their common ancestor (CA) to unit u1. There is a combinational path from unit u1 to unit u2 (chaining from u1 to u2) if and only if, the two operations being shared have at least one operand different. The chaining arises because the output of u1 has to decide which of the different operands should be an input to u2. In Figure 2 (b), considering assignment 1, op13 and op9 are assigned to cmp2 and their CA, op12 to cmp1. Since op13 and op9 have different inputs, circuit 1 (Figure 2(b) ) has a combinational path from cmp1 to cmp2. Similarly, assignment 1 creates a path from cmp2 to cmp3 and yet another from cmp3 to ALU1. By transitivity of combinational paths, we get a long combinational path (cmp1 ! mux ! cmp2 ! mux ! cmp3 ! mux ! ALU1)
We propose the assignment rules R1 to R4, to perform resource sharing while avoiding the formation of the resource chains that create long paths in the resultant circuit. (R1) Share operations with all inputs common. Since input selection is not necessary, there will be no chaining with the ancestor's output. (R2) Share those operations such that the sum of the delay of the resource unit on which the operations can be implemented and the delay of the unit on which their CA is implemented is minimum. Figure  3 shows the CFG of the operations scheduled in one of the states of a schedule for the benchmark Fancy [11] and the available resources.
Note that all the add operations, op2, op4 and op5, can be shared. Figure 2(c) ), as opposed to sharing operations (9, 13) and (14, 20) as in assignment 1. Since op13 assigned to cmp2 is not shared at all, the output of cmp1 is no longer chained with cmp2.
This further breaks up the chain (cmp1 ! cmp2 ! cmp3) of the circuit produced by assignment 1 (Figure 2(b) ), to generate the circuit shown in Figure 2 (c) where the longest chain is (cmp1 ! ALU1).
B. Implicit Sharing Inside a State
We define implicit sharing inside a state with respect to the CFG of operations scheduled in that state. A functional unit F is said to be implicitly shared inside a state if and only if, there exists two or more mutually exclusive paths in the CFG of the state from a conditional operation Oi, to an operation Ok that is assigned to F, and the inputs to Ok differ depending upon the path executed. Let the conditional operation Oi deciding which path to execute be assigned to a comparator unit C. Implicit sharing creates a combinational path from the comparator unit C to the implicitly shared unit F.
An example CFG is shown in Figure 4 (a). The CFG contains the operations to be executed in one of the states of a schedule of the send process of a network protocol X.25 [12] . If the comparison operation op1 is assigned to a comparator, and op4 is assigned to an adder, from the above definition we have implicit sharing of the adder and there will be a path from the comparator to the adder, as is shown in the datapath of Figure 4 (a). However, consider Figure 4(b) , where op4 has been split into two operations, one for each mutually exclusive path to op4. If each copy of op4, op4:1 and op4:2 were to be assigned to a separate adder, there would be no implicit sharing. Also, there would be no chaining from the output of the comparator to which op1 has been assigned to any of the two adders, as is shown in the datapath of Figure 4(b) . Splitting implicitly shared operations converts a CFG into a tree and is hence referred to as a control flow tree (CFT). Given a CFT, the assignment algorithm makes the choice whether the split operations should be assigned to the same unit or not, depending upon the availability of resource units.
C. Implicit Sharing across States
Existing resource sharing techniques consider sharing operations across states. However, sharing across states can also lead to implicit sharing. In a behavioral description with mutually exclusive paths, it is possible for an operation to be scheduled in more than one state. When the occurrences of this operation in two or more states is assigned to the same unit, implicit sharing across states take place. Implicit sharing across states can create resource chaining resulting in long combinational paths.
In Figure 5 (a), we show a fragment of a CFG extracted from the control software code for the AutoPilot of an Unmanned Aerial Vehicle (UAV), written for the Motorola MC68HC11 microcontroller [13] . The available resources are two comparators, and two (+= )ALUs.
Note from Figure 5 (b), op6 could not be scheduled in state s0 along path 1,3,5,6, since it would violate the resource constraint of 2 ALUs. We show that for the given schedule, implicit sharing across states creates a long path. An alternative assignment is given which creates shorter paths by avoiding implicit sharing across states.
In Figure 5 (b), operation 6 is scheduled in two states, s0 and s2. ALU2, by definition we have implicit sharing across states, and the path cmp1 ! ALU1 ! ALU2 ! cmp2 is created. However, if s 6 2 is assigned to ALU1, two smaller chains cmp1 ! ALU1 ! ALU2, and cmp1 ! ALU1 ! cmp2 are created as shown in Figure   5 (d). Instead of assuming that the occurrences of the same operation in different states will be assigned to the same unit, we treat each occurrence as a separate operation. The assignment algorithm chooses the best assignment to minimize the clock period.
IV. AN ASSIGNMENT ALGORITHM FOR MINIMIZING THE CLOCK PERIOD
We present an assignment algorithm which,given a scheduled CFG and a set of allocated resources, synthesizes a circuit with minimum clock period. The assignment algorithm uses an assignment graph (AG) which has the following components. on the same CFT (mutually exclusive) or on different CFT's (across states). The weight is an estimate of the delay penalty of sharing the two operations connected by the compatibility edge [14] .
Figure 6(a) shows the assignment graph corresponding to the CFG in Figure 2(a) . The level numbers are shown on the left of each node inside parentheses in Figure 6 (a), the node numbers are shown on the right. The dashed edges are the compatibility edges. Since op15 and op21 are on mutually exclusive branches of op13, and they can be assigned to the same adder, there is a compatibility edge between them. The weight on the compatibility edge, also called the delay penalty, is the delay of the longest combinational path that results from sharing the two operations connected by the compatibility edge.
The delay penalty of sharing op15 and op21 includes the delay of the adder, a mux at the input of the adder, and another comparator unit to which op13 is assigned to control the mux and is 30.28ns (using the delay values in the 8 bit column of Table 1 ). Details of the delay 
(1)
(1) estimation algorithm is given in [14] .
A. The Assignment Algorithm
We present an algorithm ClkMin which, given an assignment graph (AG) and a set of allocated resources, assigns the operations in the graph to the resources, so as to minimize the clock period of the resultant circuit. The assignment graph consists of the CFT of each state of a given schedule. Initially, each node in the AG contains one operation. Procedure ClkMin iteratively merges compatible nodes in AG such that in the final AG, each node (containing one or more operations) can be assigned to a separate available resource unit. The procedure Select Nodes To Share uses assignment rules (R2) through (R4) (Section III) to select a pair of nodes to be shared such that the clock period of the final implementation is minimized. Since sharing can introduce false combinational loops [15] it is ensured that sharing the selected pair does not create any false loop in the circuit. Whenever a pair of AG nodes are chosen to be shared, the nodes are merged and the AG is updated (routine Update). If possible, a subset of the nodes of the updated AG are assigned to available resource units. The above process of selecting, updating and partial assignment is repeated until all AG nodes are assigned.
Select Nodes To Share. This function which forms the core of our assignment algorithm chooses a compatible pair to be shared such that the final clock period is minimized. While rule (R1) of Section III is implemented by line 1 in ClkMin, rules (R2), (R3) and (R4) are implemented by lines 4 to 6 of Select Nodes To Share. Line 4 of the code implements rule (R4) since the average of the level numbers of nodes with smaller level numbers will be smaller than the average of nodes with higher level numbers. Referring to Figure 6 , applying line 4 results in operations (14, 20, 9) sharing the same resource (as in assignment 2), as opposed to operations (9, 13) and (14, 20) sharing resources (as in assignment 1). Line 5 directly implements (R3). Line 6 implements rule (R2). Since the compatibility edge weight is an estimate of the cost of sharing the two (sets of) operations, it includes the delay of the CA of the two operations and the cost of the unit on which the operations to be shared can be assigned as well as the cost of the mux which will have to be used to switch inputs into the resource unit. Hence, by picking the pair whose compatibility edge has minimum weight, it implements rule (R2).
Update. After a pair of nodes vi, vj have been selected to be shared, the assignment graph is updated as follows:
The nodes are merged into a new node v = ( v i ; v j ) , such that v contains all the operations previously contained in vi and vj.
A compatibility edge is introduced between the new node v and node vk, if and only if, there were compatibility edges between vk and vi and also between vk and vj before merging. Consider the Assignment Graph shown in Figure 6 (a). After merging nodes 14 and 9, an edge is introduced between the new node (14,9) and 20, but not between (14,9) and 13.
The compatibility edge weights need to be updated. In the AG shown in Figure 6 (a) assume node 10 and node 22 have been merged. This implies they will be assigned to the same unit (as in ALU2 of assignment 2 shown in Figure 2 ). Note that the edge between node 15 and the merged operations (22,10) shown in the updated AG in Figure  6 (b) now has weight 32.10. The updated weight reflects the extra delay for sharing three operations on the same resource unit (due to more muxes at the input), than sharing two operations on one unit (as reflected by the weight between node 15 and node 21 which is 30.28). The updating of the edge weights is done by the delay estimation algorithm described in [14] .
The new node v = ( v i ; v j ) , is assigned a level number which is given by MAX(level(vi), level(vj)).
Safe Assign. Let V be a set of nodes in AG and R a subset of the allocated resource types. There can be more than one unit of a particular resource type available. The procedure Safe Assign assigns the nodes in V to the units of R if the following two conditions hold: (1) Each node in V can be assigned to a separate resource unit of a type which is in R, and (2) no operation nodes which is in AG but outside V is implementable on a resource type belonging to R. Condition (1) assures that the assignment is feasible. Condition (2) makes it safe. It is safe, since nodes in (AG V) cannot be implemented on any resource of type R. Hence, if an assignment of nodes in (AG V) existed before assigning the nodes in V to resources of type R, the assignment would exist even after the nodes in V were assigned. After assignment, the nodes in AG corresponding to the nodes in V are marked assigned and the resource units in R are removed from the list of resources, resource list.
The pseudo-code of the assignment algorithm is given below. 
V. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
To evaluate the effectiveness of the proposed assignment technique, we have synthesized the following conditional-intensive VHDL descriptions: the dealer process of Blackjack [7] , Fancy [11] , and the controller for the AutoPilot of an Unmanned Aerial Vehicle (UAV) [13] . Table 2 shows the synthesis results.
Each description is scheduled to satisfy the resource constraints specified in column Resources. Assignment 1 is a feasible assignment which satisfies the resource constraints, but does not focus on minimizing clock period. Assignment 2 has been obtained by the proposed algorithm ClkMin to minimize the clock period of the resultant circuit. The relevant portions of the CFG's for the Blackjack, Fancy and UAV AutoPilot processes, and the mapping of the CFG operations under the two assignments, are illustrated in Figures 2, 3 , and 5.
Each RT-level circuit generated by the assignments is subjected to technology-dependent delay optimization, including fanout optimization, using the SIS technology mapper [8] and the lib2.genlib standard cell SCMOS 2.0 library [10] . Subsequently, OASIS [9] place and route tools are used to obtain the standard cell layout. Columns Clock Period and Area report the delay and area of the final implementations.
The results also demonstrate the effectiveness of the assignment algorithm in minimizing the clock period of the resultant circuit. For instance, in the case of Blackjack,assignment 1 produces a circuit with a clock period of 87.14 ns and an area of 121.8 mm 2 . In contrast, A clock period reduction of 50% could be achieved by ClkMin for a nominal area penalty of 2:6%. On an average, a clock period reduction of 33% could be achieved. The change in area is marginal, because the clock period reduction was not effected by increasing the resources used, but by different assignments to the same resources.
VI. CONCLUSIONS
This paper investigated the effect of resource sharing and assignment on the clock period of circuits synthesized from conditionalintensive behavioral descriptions. Under a fixed set of available resources, different assignments can lead to circuits with significant differences in clock period. An assignment algorithm has been proposed to identify an assignment which leads to a minimal clock period implementation. Experimental results demonstrate the feasibility of synthesizing high-speed circuits, not by using more resources or faster modules, but by effective assignment using a fixed set of resources.
